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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 45.
NXTEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
V Y for Parties, Lo. New styles. MASON & 00.'9gT

Chestnut street. de,3ofmw
,

FIXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ^AN
floor, in or eat of doors. and PORTABLE RA.RTIICOMMODES, for use in bed-chambers and elsewhere,

Aro absolutely free from offence. Earth Masa COM-pany'B °Mem and salesroom at WIC G. RIIOA DS'S, No.1221 Market street. ar.23-tf§

:MARRIED.
BAKER--CURREY.—On the 2d inst., at theresidence

of the bride's parents, by INV. Bishop Simpson, assistedby Rev. R. J. Carson:J. W. linker, M. D.. and _Eliza,
daughter of Win. Currey, Esq. [New York papers
please copy.] .RISSELI—PEACT.--=On the 2d inst., at the Church
ofthe Rely Trinity, by the Rev. Allan Wadleigh. Fred-
erick. Meade Bissell to Salle Corbit, eldest dunghter.otthe late Elliston Perot. ,. .

LEA VITT—NOBLE.—At Germantown, June 2d, ism
T.L. Leavitt,M. D., and Mary E. Noble, daughter of
the late P. It:Backus, Esq.
-TRAEGEB—AUtiTLY.—On-Thnraday, Jude td, by

the Bey. Wm. P. Breed, Joseph. H. Traeger. of Bethle-
hem, Pa.. to 111s4 Eleanor P., daughter of John P. Aus-
tin--of this dry.- 'No garde.

VVILLIAMW-DELAN D.—At St. Paul's Church, if:ln-
glewood. J.. on Wwinesday, Jnne let, by the Bey.
IWrn. 8. Langford, Josiah Kendall Williams, of Philadel-
phia. toMary Bawle, daughter of Tnorndyke Deland.•of
New York.. •

DIED.
Ori.—On the morn fpg of the 2..l.inAtatat. itr*}.4.ther-hosgeistpt,fhistott-tvidow 4-the..tatsilr-rWat: PC. Barton. U.h. N. ' - •

The'relstires of. the familyare regps';tfullr Jrielted"ter.
attend the funeral, from her late residence, N0.2116 Pine
street, MI Sunday, the 6th inst., at 3 o'clock P. M.BROWN .--On the lit lInleOle,13114,1111". Brown, In the63,1 your of her age.

. Therelativee and friends lot the family are respectfully-..Atietted--10,ettend-tiee-f meera.1-r-from-hey late
34.09 Arch etreot, on Smouth-day morning,at 12 o'clock
To proceed to Laurel Hill. '

OLETILAND.—On the let inst., Lillie, datighter of-the-late Charlosf Dexter- Cleveland, and of Alison - 24.
Cleveland ',aged 22 years and 18 day*.

Her funeral will take place en Saturday, Jnno 4thi. at10o'clock A. M.. from her mother's residence, No. NMI
De Lancet' Place.. Her friend. and the friends of the
family are incited toattend, without further notice. "

-NLLIOT.—On - -June 2d Raid W. Elliot; son ofHenrietta G. and the late John Elliot, In the 3(ttli year
of hie age,

The relatleos -and tnale friends of• the family ore re-
spectfully, Itisited toattend his nislil4ll, on Monday of.
tornoon. the 6th Met., at 3 o'clock, from the reeidence ofhis nu flier:lSo. 6 Weal Pent4Shinare.

JIOPKIN Bordontown, Juno 2d, Francis
Heifkinson . agod 74 years.

huneral soreve at Christ Church, Bordentown. on
2dou•ayyoth inst.. at 12 o 'clock 21. • •

Yhtfi BACH Osceola 11.111s_._ Junelet. Nellie
Lockenbat h,thasighterof Harry and hate Luckenbach,
in the ath year of her age.

The friends of the faintlyare respectfully Invited toat-
tend the funeral, train her grandfather residence, No.
1537 South Yourtif street, on Saturday afternoon, at 3
o'clock, •-,

A10911.41.-00 theist innta6t. after a short lllaw,
Chatles 'teary. youngest P.on of Joseph and Cer....11a
AToote• ave.' 11 v,ar4 ‘ood 4 month!.The relliffi,•sictlu -friends of. tlin familyare reepe ,6tfitlly
Inv lt,tl attond tho Inueral. from- tho-reedd‘uico of MA -

ptrent3,7lio. 3L' North Fourth stroet, on Saturday of-
Les-noon. at • clock. To proce,d to Laurel Bill
Coneten' . •

ItE EPLI Eit Thumlar morning, 2,1 in,t „Thomas
Lancaster . yf n of bucan P.;Lnd the late J.,.tepli M. Rep-
plir,-aqed 9J yrartt.

The male relatlvef and friend.. of the fainity are in-
vited to at ttl/ the funeral, front the residence of Lie.
21/11(1-,1tio. Y.:l North Sit.p.eutlistrtet, on ...I.aturtay al-
t,rnnon. at 3 fVerii(&3 at at. j0itt1...4
CiiLimb, Thirteouthittreet. abbre Chei,to

tt the in,;tatit,-at 3 n'elo,k
Elizabeth Papterins., wife ofDavid Woelpper..

The end triond6 et familyirtritt..d-tu
nit,nd the luneral. from her late rehittenc... Vin. 32.5

irshzt,' ;fri.netztti, at 11 o-schfekr
A.51.. tvith"ut• ibrther notive. ro procerql tv Laurel

-Mtn:
I,V hit:WT.-4th the,lat Petnr T. Wright, in Um

44th Sear of biK.ago.
FUteerlii I,lt KIIINIitY iitternOtlll•at 3 ',look. from

irate re.qicipoce, etrett. IntAfrihentat ...:onth

OBITUARY
notict- t ly• announcement lu the pfipe,rs oft hie

nthriting of, She decease of
MILS . ESTHER SERGEANT BAnToN.
eAccilent lady Avas w..,11 known to 'natty 4., ,f -Orr

citizens.
She was a grand-danghter of David Rittenhou,e, the

celebrated Mathematician awl Astronomer.
Mrs. Barton was a daughter of Jonathan Dickinson

erpearit, it ho was an active and earnest supporter of
the Its, elution, a member of Congress, and the first At-
torney General of Pennsylvania. Judge Thomas Ser-
geant, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, awl the
linnorabb• John Sergeant, for many rears a leader of
the Philadelphia Bar, and for fifteen years a member of
Congress, ware brothers oflira. Sergeant

Tlo• subject of this notice was married
tr7-4

in early lifo to

rope a, a gentleman of high scientific attainments, and
as a learned and industrious author. Ile wrote a num•
her of valuable works, still quoted as standard treatises;
was the first Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and fur-
very and at the time of hie death wee !4onior Surgeon in
the Nary.

Mrs. Barton wee. at the time o 1 her ilf.reae, In the
hist pear,of,lier-a,'

_ _ •

400 ARCH STREET.
EIRE LANDELL. 00

DEPARTMENT L.MEN'S WEAR. ri7o.
CANVAS DRILLS. PADED DRILLS. SCOTCH

CHEVIOTS. CASSIMERE FOR SUITS. CORDU-
ROYS AND TOWELS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOUTHS' SUITS.
Silk Mixed Suits, with Walking Coat

or Sack.
Utica Cass. Snits, with Walking Coat

or Sack.
Light Cass. Suits, with Walking Coat

,or Sadk.
Grey Cass. Sack Suits, with Walking

Coat or Sack.
Brown Cheviot Sack Suits.

. Blue, Dahlia and Black Cloth Walking
Coats..

Blue, Dahlia and Black Cloth Sacks,
Vest to match.

Plaid Pants in Light and Dark Case.
Pants in' Plain Light and Dark Cass.

(Side Band or Welt Seam,) Striped Cass,
Pants.

JOHN WANAMAKER'S
Finest Clothing Establishment,

SIS and 626 Chestnut St.

fub ARTISTS) FUND GALLERIES,
(Opposite U. S. Mint.)

SHERIDAN'S RIDE.
•With a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCHANAN READ.
And other American Artists, from private Galleries.

TCLOSING DAYS OF HE EXHIBITION.
The Poom recited at 12 M., 4 and 0 P. M., by-

MR. J. B. ROBERTS. . -
Admission

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M
cents,

Iny3o Gt

0-7- CENTENARY FAIR AND FES-
-140, TIVAL.

The ladles ofthe Church of the Messiah hold a Fairslid Festival, at the leOturo-room of their Church,Locust street, below Broad, for the benotit of the Mur-ray Fund, opening on
TUESDAY EVENING, June 7th, at Go'clock,and continuing from 3 to 10 o'clock P. M. on
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,Fith. 3th and 10th instant.A great variety of fancy And usoful articles will booffered for sale; with awabundanco of -

-STRAWBERRIES, ICE CREAM,.stud other refreshments.
Benson tickets, 2 cents ; single tickets, 10 Os. je3tittp§-

-NATATORiU;
INSTITUTE, BROAMDANDSTREET,PHYSICALBELOW'WALNUT.

SWIMMING SCHOOLFOB BOTEI SEXES AND ALL AGESop,F.N FROM 5 ♦. M. TILL 10 P.M.
WATER CHANGING OQNBTANTLY.A nogen and comfortable temperature maintained by.nse of steam boilers.Polite and competent Instructora always in attend-ance. Persons taught to swim in from 6to 10 lessons.Send or address for circular, . -

tit.y23 tI p§ J. A. PAYNE 433 13110.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

on GREAT S2ENGERFEST

Engel & Wolf's Farm,
Grm-EN BY Vt"

Iti/ENINE#CHOR,
SiEDIGEBBIIND,

JrUNGERIMAZNN,ERVIIOII,
.11A.RIKONIE

On iiiiitsnntide Monday,
J Inv> Gth, 1370__.Tickets 2b_cents

In case of bad weather, the feetival will take place en
je3.2t§:June 7,

THE CORNER-STONE OF ST.L.:?• George's Church, corner of Slxty-firat and hazel
avenne, will be laid be the Rt. Rev. Dr. Stevens, Bishop
of the Diocese, on SATURDAY, June 4th, at 5 o'clockP. M.

The flee. clergy and flu; public generally are respect ,

Tone fromthe city : take train on West Oliester
road:Thirty-firstend Chest Hilt streets, at'l,l6 P. for
Angora Station, which Is not' far from the churchground. je2-2trp"

n— FLORAL FESTIVAL, FAIR AND
utry Promenade Concert at Horticultural HaII.IVED
and EY! N 1 lc GP. Juno Nth, 9th,end 10th, by the ladiesof Beth-Eden Church. First Regiment Band every even-
ing. Tickets, 20 cents. Season Tickets,so coats. Forsaleat J.C. :shian's.drug store,,S, W. corner Broad gud
:,prtioe streets. Laid at the Hall. je3,lt'

HOWAHD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
U and UMLombard street, Dispensary Department,
—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
to the poor,

TO RENT.
gyp., TO. RENT,A DO I; BLE HOUSE,

with modern esnreniences; in-good-order. and well
on North Broad fqrcet. third door below Tioga

street: near to home and ,itPtun cars. Rent VOO. Apply
'nen door above. or at 10.3 N. Seventh street. je3:3l'

_a4.) LET—A NEAT RESIDE NOEJiNg on Fifteenth street, between Arch and Race streets,No. 15G. Suitable for a small family. Applfat South-
e,t cornerSixteenth and SEMBOI2I streets_ •

I)_ES IRABLE—PARTLY FURNISHED
(mica to lei, on first_ floor,' at 4.6 North irp,nt

street. I

MISCELLANEOUS.
rilltEGO'S .TRABERItY _TOOTLE NV AS 11.—

It is the most pleasant. eho:l'pest and beet dentifriceextant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.
It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!Itreigorate9 Soothes the GumsPurifies and Perfarnei the Breath I .

Prevents Aectimulation uf Tartar
Creirti,lesand-Pnrifies Art ifictaUTeetil IIs a Superior Article for ChildrenSold by all Druggsts.

A. M. WILSON, Propnctor,
tub] ly rpg Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

TTEADQUARTERS FOIL EXTRACTING
TEET/L WITIL:FEESIL ILITIIOIIB OXIDE

.*A.BSOLUISOLYSa PAIN:" .r -...Dr. F.R. TllO.3fAB; formerly operator at the ColtonPeatal-lionnut,-derotts-hls-eutire
exrrnction ofte.e.th. Office. 911 NSalnut et. rial.s,l7rpl

BISCUIT FOR'.
I 1, ( (") o, •....

~apizcw,,;a directions for Use. enuitn. Itemads.
Eirornwroot, and other Dietetics. for sale by JAMES T.
SIIINN, S. W. cor. Dread and Spruce. up t tf rpi

A GREAT DECLIN. —E IN THE ~PItICE
LA. MuAlln and other 'Clothing don...in:it:prevent a
patent Clothes wringer from oeing a great sa-er of time,
labor end clothing. The Cog-wheel and other improye,4
patterns, for sale. and repairing of Mostkinds done, by

1:111.0 alti No.=(Eight Thirty-five) 31ar-
-1,1 street, below Ninth.

NIT INDOW SHADE RACK PULLEYS,
Roller Enda, Rollers and Bottom Strffi.,Dracketa,Knob:, nd Tarsal 11•.oke.at TRUMAN & W'S. No.

( Eight Thirty-five, Market street, below Ninth.
T .R11EASIIERS' fi'fl OILS- AND-
.I_J Caner, of several forms; a rarietp of Yard Stick -a,Itnle, Tailors' tcinaros. Steel Sluareg and Tape. Mf,asu•ere,for eale TRI:111AN ,t SHAW, No. Sll5 (EightThirty• tire) .11arket street, below Ninth.

WATCHFS THAT HAVE HITH-
o give Fa is action, put in gooll_ Order. Particular attention paid to Fine Wateh

t.Chronometers, etc., by skilful workmenusicalCllBoxes repaired
FARR t lIROThER,

Importers of Watches, 'Musics' Boxes. Arc,
mylo 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth

TIEN THE "BARTLEY " KID GLOvg.—
i N Every-pOr warranted. If they rlp- or

ap3o tf rp§

,g 1 c, PAIR
GENTS', 82 00.

3. B. lIAItiIIOLOAIEW,
Importers and Soto tgents,

23 N. EIGHTH street
WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, VEN-

Al& tilated and easy-fittingDress Hate ipatented) in all
the approved fashions of the Seti4oll. Uhestnut street
next door to th - Post-0, ne. ocG-tfrp

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT
Rings of solid 18karat fine Gold—a specialty; a

full assortment of sizes, and no charge Tor engraving
names, &c. FARR & BROTHER, Makers,my24 rp 324 Chestnut street. hslow Fourth

.i.M.PQEXATIDNS.RetortedIf the Philadelphia tivening Bulletin.WILMINGTON, NO.—Schr 0 E Paige, Da nghty—-
,49o 30•Inch and 2900 24-inch dressed cedar shingles

l.o,st,S3o•inch and 10,11924-inch rough do 6250 Toot cedar
tank stuff 100,000 tix2o cy shingles 100,000 7x24 do doPatterson & Lippincott.

MARINE BULLETIN
FORT OF PHILADELPHIA-Jt NE 3. Jr

Kir Su Marine Bulletin on Inside Page

ARRIVED TEM DAY.
Steamer 'F Franklin. Pierson, 13 hours from Baltimore. with mdFo to A Groves. Jr.
SteamerR Willing, Cunditf, 13 hours from Baltimorewith mdso to A Groves, Jr.. .
Steamer L G Conner, Dilks, from Norfolk, Va. withlumber to Colima A: Co.- - -
Schr0 E Prigs, Doughty, 7 days from Wilmington,NC. with shingles. &c. to Patterson & tenpin cott.
Schr W F Garrison, Morris, from Hallowell, Me.withice to Knickerbocker Ice•Co.
Schr Adeline B, Carlisle, Morris. River.
SchrLady Ellen, Leeds, Boston.

CLEARED THIS DAY.Steamer C Comstock. Drake, N. York, W M. Baird & Co.Steamer Vulcan. Wilcox,-New York, W M. Baird & Co.SteamerS C Nev.) York, W 111.'llejed&Co.
Steamer-8 F Phelns, Brown ,New York, W M Baird&Co.Bark Infatigable(Nor), Feick, Copenhagen, L Wester-satin] &,Co.
Bark Ankathor (Nor), Henriksen, Cork for orders, doSchr .1 TWeaver. Weavoraloston, Repplier,Gordon&CoSchr F RBaird, Ireland, Boston, Sinnickson•& Co.Schr B S Hudson, Hudson, Boston, doSeim L Hickman. Robinson, Boston. do
SchrLath Rieh, Paddock. Somerset, do '
Schr Noy. Chase, Vail River, doSchr Jos Porter. Burroughs, Providence. doSchrHazelton, Gardner.Taunton,
Schr.1 W Halt, Pow ell, Milton. • doSeimMatzgie Cummings, —. Cobassett, doSchr Admiral, Steelman, Salem, doSeta.W G Dearborn, Scull Beverly, doSchr Pathway, Compton, Weymouth. . doSeim Gustio Wilson, Lincoln, Hyannis, doSetif Cabinet, Crowell. Gloucester, do
Schr Lena Hunter. Perry, Marblehead. doBarge Young America, Van Patten, Troy, do
Barge AI McDougall, New York, do

MEMORANDA,Steamer-Yazoo.,fiatharino. for this port via Itavaua,
sailed from SW Pass PM 29th ult.. • .

Steamer Saxon, Sears. sailed from Boston Ist Instantfor this port.
Steamer Hermann (NG), Reichmann, cleared at NewYork yesterday for Bremen.
Steamer Volunteer, Jones, cleared at Now York yes-

terday for this port.
SteamerCity of Merida, Dealten, cleared at Now Yorkyesterday for Vera Crnz via Havana..Steamer Morro Castle, Adams, cleared at Now Yorkyesterday for Havana.
Bark Eureka, for this port in 10 days, at Inagua 31sttilt .'lond. l g
Bark Goodell, Crockett, from Calcutta 20th Jan."atBoston yesterday.
Htonmor Cambria (Br). Carnaghan, from Glasgow 22dult: with Gl5 passengere, at New York yesterday.
Brig Clara Jenklup,Coombe, cleared at Boston let inst.-for_tine-port. -

- Sick Mary E Penierick. Dozy, from St Mary's, Ga. forthis port,was spoken 10 AM 28thtilt. 20 milea NE of Cape
Henlopen with rudder head sprung.Schrs n'sBrooks, Loro, and Lizzie Maul,Duel, hence
at Boston Ist inst.

Behr Restless, Baxter, cleared at. Boston lst instantfor this port.
Selma Jesse S Clark, Clark. hence for Boston: A Hain-mond, Paine. from Wollfioet tor this port, and it H.Shannon. Bilks, Boston for Camden, .• at 'Holmes'

Hole PM 31st ult.spur Reading BR N0.41, Bartlett, hence at Stonladfinlet inst.
Bohr Mary Riley, Riley, hence.at Rockport 27th.ult.Bohr Jae A Crocker, Chas°, hence at Lynn 25th ult.
Schr Annio"A Rich, of and for Boston from. Alexan-

dria, Va. with coal.--foundored at-sea. • Mg 'crow woroflayed dud lauded at Newport, RI. yesterday.

LUNATICS AT A HAULMAIt STATION
Startling Affray_ Between two Crazy

Brothers.
Not long ago one Lawrence Rapps,livfhg-

near Monroe, Detroit, became deranged, be-
ingsubject to fits of melancholy and weeping.He continued to crow worse until it became
necessary to semrhim to the asylum at Kala-
mazoo. One morning last week George F.
Btreeter was, to start with the unfortuate man
for the ass him, but felt that ho shouldneed ai3-

, sistance, and Christopher Itapps, brother of
the -crazy man,--Vohnithered to 'accompany
Streeter. The DetriotFree Pets says :

"On the train the two brothers had a seat
together directly in front, of the officer, and it.
111.8 noticed that the insane, man grew con-
stantly calmer, while Christophergrew tnor_e_arid more excifeA. contmue,d to groan,
and weep, deploring the calamity that was 80
8001/ to separatetbe two, perhaps forever, and
refused to be comforted by the sympathetic
and cheering words of the *nicer. Lawrence
had now and then a glimpse of reason, and,%%hen the trio got for dinner at the junc-
tion, was the coolest of the three. They all
sat down at •the ' hotel dining-table,tho -between-- the-- brothers:--The
table .was , filled with" men; womenand children, passengers on the trainwhich stood opposite the door.. The meal had
only commenced, when Christopher, the sane
brother, suddenly uttered a loud screamofsor--TMV-all-In'"-- -uespair- -which startled every 011e-,-
causing every cheek to turn pale. As heshrieked he rose from the table, dashed theofficeraside as one might a ' child, artil thenthe two insane brothers locked together .in a
road struggle.. 'Up and down they whirled,shrieking,kicking„ striking,` pulling, each:one
a giant in strength, each one a demon-in .his--hate. The strongest men trembled and pushed
away from the strange scene,- the women
screamed and fled, and for a moment or '
two there was such a strange spectacle tb.ere_
as one never witnessed in his lifetime. The
mad brothers struggled and writhed, now one
down, then the other, until some of the pas-sengers cried 'Shoot them!" The officer;
coolest of all, made several efforts to separatethe combatants, which was accomplished by

• Lawrence seizing hisbrother's hatand spring-.
Jug through the crowd to the door. He went
straight aboard the train,clambering on top of
the cars. Christopher was thrown down and
hound, and then came a struggle 'to securethe ---other--brother and take Win Tr-om
the ear. - The feat,was- at- length—accom--!dished, and then hewas tied, hand and foot,and left at the Streeter came on to
this. city with- Christopher. The victim. was
locked up at the Central Station while the offi-
cer -returned to goforward With the other andwill return-today and take this one to lon-
roe. The yells and shrieks of the poor fellow
,:ontined at the statioi were enough to make
one tremble, and he jumped and boundedagainst the door of his cell in a waythat shook
fhe-building. The whole- incident is -one Oft,bB strangest-that has occurred for a long time,-:Uld_butiOr the torn_clothes-and-scratches-ex--
hibitedby the officer; and the shrieks and yells
of th,Oast,victim of the fearful disease, might
,ttern like a romance." -

rMR:N'TI...II.Mr'VrM
An 011 Trada, I 1 atfactartna• Estab-0tIlstastent" and 41 JlLtver and Canal

Brldtre liiturned-•4.oo4loElity ,Tboasand
Dollars.
The Cleveland 110‘ 7d says:
Justafter freight train No. 20,0 f the Atlantic

and Great-Western Railway, laden with crude
oil in-v,-T:mden tank cars, due here at 3:sB,Wed-nesday mornings passed Newburgh, about five
milesfroth the city depot, one of the cars was
discovered to he on tire. The flames spreadWith astonishing rapidity, and the 'conductor
as quickly as possible cut off six or eight cars
—being the only ones he could reach—and de-
tached the locomotive. The grade being
down, the burnin • cars followed the

let. • . v. • .• orni-any effort being made to throw them from the
track, and they came on a blazing line of lire
and smoke, scorching bushes and grass andthrowing flames into the various oil works as
they neared the canal and river. When they
arrived, at the canal-they stopped at the switch,setting -tire to six- crude-viliaden-cars tlrere-o-u;-

d-thes ' • t •

0 etrestle-work of the switch, the canal and rail-road bridges and the manufacturing establish-
ment of the Kritch Crane Manufacturing Co.The'loss of bridges was complete. The one
over the canal was iron and wood, and what-
ever there was inflammable about it was de-
stroyed, and the, remaining portion tumbled
into the canal, thus, for the present, obstruct-
ing navigation. EClarge force of men are at
work getting it out, but we are not apprisedhow long the detention will be.The railroad bridge was a fixed wooden
trestle, and was entirely burned up. The two
bridges wereworth probably seven thousanddollars, but the loss is not estimable in anycertain sum of dollars, for the greatest dam-age is in the entire stoppage of Cleveland
freight till temporary structures can be erected.

The crude oil burned was worth about nineor ten thousand dollars. The tanks were
owned by the various oil firms tor whom theywere transported,bnt thecars,

Y.
were old,belonged to the Atlantic andGreat Nit?, sternllailway.--Company, whose loss upon each isabout $250.

The loss to the Kritch & Crane IVlanufac-Wring Company is estimated at about $20,000,and was chiefly to machinery. The most valua-
ble and permanent portion of their buildings
were not destroyed.

We are not able in the hurry and confusion
attending the affair this morning to arrive atthe names ofthe losers of the oil nor the values
of the several lots, but believe we have cor-
rectly stated the aggregate,

CALIFORNIA. VINEYARDS
A Profitable Infinstrr.

The San Francisco Bulletin says :
" El Dorado county, once the irie- St, popu-

lous and productive mining county inCali-fornia, is still the scene of valuable gold dis-
coveries, chiefly in quartz ; but a greater
industry is springing up in its vineyards and
orchards. Some ,of the old mining townsWould have no existence now but for these
new resources. The grape, crop promishs tobe so large this year that• the local'press is dis-missing what shall be done with it. The Cen-tral Pacific Railroad, accessible by the Placer-ville and Folsom Railroads, and by theexcellent turnpikes built during the period ofmining activity, opens a good market for fruit,both in California and Nevada, i but there is
still a surplus, which is made into wino andbrandY. Wine-making by the owners of thesmaller vineyards has not been successful,owing to the great expense for casks and lack
of suitable storage places in which tokeep thejuice until mature enough for sale. Many
have been forced to sell their wine ofa formeryear at a sacrifice in order to. make
room for new," -and such will
he the case • this season unless somewider Market opens to the growers to dispose
of. their grapes. There is a promise of morecars and lower freight on the Placerville Rail-,
road; from. Shingle Spring's to FOlsom, this
season. If this is 'realized; it will afibrd muchrelief and stimulate theplanting of more vines.
But there should be also a large wine houseand'distillery at some Convenient point,where

surplus fruit can be sold for conversioninto Wine and brandy. The judicious invest-
ment of capital in such an enterprise is sure
to be profitable. There is a' growing demand
for our wines, and this is the way to honestly
meet it". , • - -

—A Wisconsin gentleman eat down on a
beehive the other day,- and- now Tprefers to
stand,' . •

'FRIDAY; JUNE 3; 1870.
~•,::;:;,.,,,**.:.***olois.,

The • if7ograSsi4einiee She alliwisaere--.Ne**Priltbrit frenilse Priesitt4Facts. wad Islas.
---sient*Alliesssaptspereit;Lerit.er-assd.Sisreeh'

lqiii+P 4_nave, ay Q.— e accuracy o thefolloWing partici:dant .respecting the Piegan
mastacre and , its-effeets is vouched for •by aJemiit priest, Father Devereaux, who, comes
from the Blackleet Indians; among whoia he-has-been litirig-for-- nine---yeara. --, They -have
sent him hither to ascertain the intentions. Or.pill'-,GoVernment towards them. They,areafraid of new expeditions tigainet them, and;are.- ve'ry anxious for peace. Father DeYe-!lank' airings "a letter praying for it, and
signed by all the bandebiefs of the Piegrius--
and. Bloods._ Ile takes great _interest inlhe,

-131-aelefeet nation—to which these tribes belong'
ealled. :by themselves People __of___:_the_

-Plains: He hasreduced :their language .-towriting; and Lad the Bible and other hooks'printed in it. - Being thus identified with them;
aatheir friend, his . -testimony relating to theblow iitrnck-the Piegans last winter is worthy'
of consideration. All 'who escaped at that

..time,went directly to , the : ;principal Blaakfeet
- minip-oirßelly-Itiver,-,nortlt-rOfOUrilue;"Wlfere-the pristetwas: Ho took pains -to-ascertain 'ex:aetly who 'of them" were killed. Ile knowsthem all by name. Yonwin see that his report
differs somewhat from'that of the IndianAgent. The latter 'sane that of the • 173 Wei_Rilliftd7only -33=-- -except-`inefe--Children—Were-males, and mostof them were either too old
or too young for warriors. Father Devereaux.says'thatthere-werein thecampl32 warriors,of whom 06 were killed and 36 escaped. The
agent states that the' camp had been stricken:with small-pox, and that the deaths were then
tive-or six daily.---Father-Devereaux says that-no death from small-pox had occurred in thecamp, and that it did not appear among the
refugees until four days after they reached •
Belly River..-_ . ,
It ls Father Devereaux's opinion that the

effeet of 'this blow upon the Piegaus is said-
tary, andthat itprevented serious trouble this
spring. He says tbe-young-merf of the Piegans
intendedplundering and killing. Older chiefs
had tried in -vain to control them. Those
chiefs lost authority, and fell into contempt.
'I he success ofour arms has changed all that.
He says, moreover,tbat the men. killed were
thoSe Who had caused the trouble.

In Hark-re 'Weekly a picture appeared of
-Piegair-Indians-b-ringing the-heaa of --"-Peee;"-- a nd- presenting-i tto Gen.-de Trobriand: There--
has been no Piegan Indianswithin 100miles ofthis post since the action, and "Pete" escaped
at the time, and afterward died of the small-

- nox. Father Devereautbaptized and buriedhim. The following is an extract from the re-port ofFather Devereanx : -

-

"In the Piegan camp, January - 2-3, 'lB7O,
there were 44 lodges':37 at one camp and 7
near by, containing 484 souls: 132 were war-
riors, of whom ;36 escaped ;190.._persons_ _were:
--killed, as follows : 96 warriors, 33 women and
-.61 children : 24 -escaped:-The '3111a11411:11-41);7-__pvar.e.d_faulay,%-afti.ir,they---arrived-atßally-
Sliver." "I myself add to this that 17 women .
and children died of wounds after the engage-
ment, but the warriors were all killed on the •
spot____There wererthereforerkilled—outrighti-:A, warriors and 77 women and children:-

Father Devereaux confirms the report that
some Indians killed their own'squaws.

- Father Devereatek-is the. bearer ofa letter to
President Grant, from which I makesome ex-
tracts. " * * "We held two -great coun-
cils, the Piegans-one. the Bloods another. We .
considered your words to us. The whites and

._ourselves are both your children. 'We are
seeking a good way to live in peace. Pity us,
and discover to us now thy will. Hide blood--
:lied in the ground. Let 11.5- live a filli life;
inir hearts are single. We sincerely desire a
lasting peace. Tell us now thy will ; we will
accept it all."

Someportion of a speech of Otocanetil in a
council of the band chiefs, after the lulling of

_the,-Piegans,-may-be-iiiterestings-trne
they have killed the woman with shild, the
new-born baby, the infant that crawled on the
ground. Their swift bullets struck down the
lloy and the young girl, the young man newly- •
married, the young warrior and the council
warrior, the hand chief and the war chief.

-Nnither-rank-nor-valor-coald-stop-them—They- -
lid ,C10.t.. . !-- .. airs-of .Ninamask-an

z—First of the S —the hairs whitened by many
Winters. They have not spared him whom
the young men lc 1 by the hand" (i. e. blind).Ivo• Terrible was th ." ~n;canoe ! They have.
s-truck to the heart. The spirit ofdestruction
shied with them : the Sun himself smiled on
them from above. Will I hate those greattoes •.' No, never! They came in help to us
chiefs. They have given a salutary: fear to all
tAir young men who were despising our au-
thority. Yes ! Let us have peace with the
whites-at--any-cost, even-though-the- price be
.nu" blood."

TIGHT-BODE DANCING.

A Popalar Peril
The New Y(Trii)%ist says:
Three distressing accidents connected with

popular amusements' have lately taken place.
Miss Wells has been bitten and mangled_ by aperforming lion ; Signor Pedanto has had a
bad fall at the Tammany; and Harry Leslie, a
-well-known-rope-dancer, has been fatally in-
jured by falling thirty feet while performing
at Washington.

On all such occasions a brief outcry is raised
on the part of the press, and then, the matter
is dropped tillanother similar accidentoccurs.
These mishaps, however, have no more effectupon the " professors,", of dangerous. gymnas-
tics than the repeated accidents do on
the traveling public generally. In almost all
the circus companies, children of tender years
are in training for these perilous feats. A man
or-Woman --whofalls -from-the—tight-rope-is--
alwaysready, as soon AS recovered, to resume
the fearful trade. The most prominent per-
formers meet with themost misfortunes. None
-in-the business were more experienced or
more daring than Madame Senyah and the
Hanlon brothers; yet this lady and one of
these brothers lately met with serious acci-
dents while performing in public. Amusement-
goers liketo witness the " hair-breadth Neves"
in which lie the only charm of this popular
entertainment; and without legislative prohi-
bition there is no prosnect that tight-ropes and
trapezes will be soon abandoned.

The tight-rope dancers are of all ages from
infants of three and four years to mature men
and women ; and in the case of Madame
Saccbi, a celebrated French performer, there
was an instance where the biblical limit of
three-score years and ten did not put an end
to the ability and desire to display this danger-
ous skill. An experienced performer never
falls through his own Carelessness or inability;
but the accidents are invariably caused. by
some defect in the apparatus, by the unex-
pectedswaying of a rope or the defection of a
framework. 13Iondinhas been so far the most
successful person in the business, and has
passed through the most fearful dangers un-
harmed.
A rope-dancer usually makes a handsome

livelihood. His•specialty is one which appeals
to the less refined portion ofevery community.
He can display his skill in every country, be-
fore people.ot every nationality and language.
"Frolxis China to Peru," the whole boundless
universe is his ;: and if it were pertain that on
any given occasion hewould fall and break his
neck, the Coliseum of. Rome would not hold
half the spectators-who would greedily flock to
witness the cruel. sight.

—Our proof-readers excuse any errors of
punotaation committed in the rapid composi-
tion which - a daily paper requires, by the
sportive remark that a rushin' setter can't be
expected to be an English pointer..nu, York

Sear, V/LLILTABLE T lONY.
What an Impartial Journal Thlnhe'of

the Assoelated_Vress
(From the Nation of thierweekjWe must say that .if the American PressAssociation-has the least knowledge or 'sensein its management, and it has shown signsalready of having agoed deal, it can easily im-prove vastly on the European despatches ofthe ..As.sbciated Press. The want of sense of'perspective in the latteris something curious,although_they have_ greatly mended since -theearlier days of the cable;- when -they —used togive us an account of the ladies' driesses at the'Ascot rates and even predict the

-price of, stocks. But what can. in,duce even a stupid matt to telegraph;across the Atlantic that "the Saturda;r Reviewhas 'a Savage article on 'Beecher's sermons !":If_ this be-worth telegraphing, it- shows thatthe reporter neglects his duties terribly, be-cause we never hear from him of a million offacts of twenty:fold greater importance. Ifthe news be of the importance ho thinks it is,however,-how does he suppose we are goingto wait till •we see the ',article? Think of thesuspenSe—ten days • long—in _thousands .ofAmerman"homes—the_dreadfulwaking, mor n-..ing after morning, of stionginen and tenderwomen, to the consciousness that the :Satardiry I?eri ,7o: judgments or Beecher's sermonswere still on the treacherous sea—and the ser-ionoW,a4-tha_w_Jille-_cm-our—tarbles-1 . _

A DICKENS OF A DIFFICULTY.
-I.lverptall Street Nomenclattire.

A droll difficulty arose lately as •to nomen-clature in a new part of Liverpool. It seemsthat certain streets are being called afterCharles- -Dickens' stories;- and " Pickwick" -
had been selectedfor that in which a place ofworship-was in,course of erection. Now,-.though none can deny that Mr.Pickwick was,.Bardell notwithstanding, a man of lofty mo-rality and conspicuous for exercise ofthe Christian virtues, it seems that ob-jections were raised as to a church being.
in a street whose .name is so strongly assolciated -with the humorous. After a deal offuss, some ingenious person suggested thatPickwick and Derrit streets. should changenames, and the difficulty was thus adroitly
;surmounted.. Can it-be that the shepherd of -the church in question VMS apprehensive ofodious comparisons being_institute(Lby_unruly_members of his fold between the shepherd in" Pickwick" and the pastor. in Pickwick'street? ----

OUR VETERAN WARRIORS.

An Assault Upon Our SeOrred toad Gore.
Stained Heroes.

The 41fornh)g Post gives the folloWiffe—reas -on-why three of our war-worn veterans ought not
to be made Governor

We remeMber yery_w_ell_how. _persistently -'for,years Colone) Fitzgerald nOminated Major .
Trolls, for Govern ;- OVT7 we--find Major
Sreas-nominail ng-ColonelFornoyArntitwould-eomplete the circle"racefully were ColonelForn4y4o-nomihate Colonel Fitzgerald. These.gentlemen are :nil 'distinguished journalists,and-we-shOuletrejoice-to-liave-either-of-them
in the Chief Magistraby of the State were itnot for one damning disqualification—they oreiriiit.n ±r nteo, (rwl the liberties ofthideiiitiitril maylos( if it id to -be gorerned entirellib!, the arm!).

airspux.

—On Tuesday night next Mr. S. Behrens,the accomplished musical director of theRichings Opera Company, will- have.a, benefitat the Academy of Music. The grand opera,The Hi' fittomtq, will be produced in splendidstyle, with the entire company in- the cast,with a very large chorus, and an orchestra
composed of forty of tha best instrumental
musicians in Philadelphia. We recommendthis performance especially to the public, not.cause—.M-Beh-rerus -- deserves-a-crowdethLiaise and the consequent pecuniary results,hut becausewebelieve the entertainment willreally be unusually good.

THE COURTS
THE WATEIt:WOBIiS

Important suit.
DtsTnu r Corar—Judge Thayer.—Henry W. CollinsThe City of Philadelphia. This case, commencedestm day, is Oneof the most important tried in ourCourts for many years, involving as It doss the wholequestion of the right of the Schuylkill .Navigationcanrimy to the water in the pool at Fair-mount. as well as higher up in the stream, us op-

posed to the City's right to draw off tne water to supplythe rittrens of Philadelphia. It will also, either here orin the Supreme Court, determine the interpretation (4'the contract between the City and the Navigation Corn- Ipony.
The plaintiff in the present case is ono of a imbiber ofowners of boats need for carrying purposes on theSchny lkBt. and his case is identical in principle with allthe others. He Claims damages for detention at Maim-yunk during the drought lastsummer, when, by direc-tion of the Chief Engineer vf the Water W orks, theWatt was drawn On from the Fairmount pool, andboats were detained for several weeks. lie asks cmipeu-sation to enable him to pay wages, demurrage, Arc., in-volved in this stoppage. The case for the plaintiff con-sisted of oral as well as documentary. evidence, and hadreference to the condition of the water in the Schuylkill,itadepth at various points, the effect of drawing ltdowntosupply the Water Works, and the full extent of thedrought of last summer.
Messrs. Henry and McMurtrie appeared for the plain-tiff, and are in consultation with Mx. Tilghman, counselfor the Schuylkill Navigation Company. Messrs.Mann, Lynd, Biddle and F. C.Brewster represent thecity.
This morning the case was resumed. Messages of theMayor, and letters from the Secretary of the SchuylkillNavigation to the Mayor and to the Chief Engineer of

the Water-Works, describing the • condition of Minir 4, atFairmountPath, and the effect upon the business of theCompany. The message of the Mayor recommendedCity Councils to make an appropriation to the Company
to sleet the damages sustained, and Mr. Greed ex-pressed his belief that the city would make compensa-I tint-, for injury incident to drawing off the water.

Mr. Gruen', Chief Engineer of the Water Works, whowas examined yesterday, was recalled by plaintiff thismorning,and =ineq ttY Ale 1/ 111rtrie testified_
cUstganary.every .year of. a drought toplacea strip upon the dam in order to increase the supply of water to the works.

.---Cross-examined by Mr. Biddle for defenuants.—The
company were closed on the 14th of August,

; they neverattempted to close the gates elf the fore-bay : after the 14th ofAugust the water was not always
below the comb of the dam, but only occasionally so ; Iused every means to use the water economically ; therewas much lees water- used during this drought thanduring any corresponding period of previoutiyears; in 1.8613 we need one-third morewater at a corresponding period ; the locksat Fairmount are not under the control of thecity,but are under the control of the Navigation corn.
panty; I was compelled to decline the request tholes') thegated to the forebay, because of the necessity of the city
for water for consumption and for protection front tire ;

when I could do so Iallowed the water to accumulate ;allowed it to accumulate two or three hours each day,
and as long as itwas safe to leave the reservoirs with,
out pumping into them ; did itot run the wheels an hourlonger than was necessary for the life and health of tirecitizens ; did not consume a gallon more of water than
was necessary ; the steam engines were kept up to theirmaximum power ; there was no waste of water or power
and no negligence by myself or subordinates ; except inthe saving of water there was no difference then than onany other occasion.. .

The cuss is still on trial.
The •i'llmau Homicide.

OyEn AND TEnmlNEß—JinlgesAllison and Paxson.—The CABO ofWilliam Atkinson, charged with the murderof John Tirtnan, is still before the Court. The defenceset up that the prisoner was under the influence ofliquor and engaged in a:quarrel with Tilman.

—Judge Jessup Lambert, of Rome,Georgia,has--married two thousand seven hundred
couples in his day, and escaped taking hisownmedicine until the, other day,whea Miss Lang-stone lassoed him.

—A maximfor the salad season : Two headsare better than ono.
—The matron of the female prison at theNov York Tombs is rich, Nit stays there forthe excitement.
—A Mobile paper speaks 'of a regatta of"skull boats."
—They are building a "Back 13oneRailroad"in Louisiana.
—The meaning of the letters "t. It. A.,"

adopted as'the motto"of the Fenian Invaders;
and the -interpretation of which has puzzled-a
great many, is " 'Ran Away."

PRICE.THREE CENTS.
(Troro doodWorda for Juno.l

EWER SONNETS BY JEAN iseEkonor,

W•rk.r
Like coral insects multitatditums

The minutesare whereof our life is made.They builditup as in the, deep's blue shadeft grows, it comesto light, and then, and thusFor both there is anend. The populousSeaehlessotais close, our minutes that haVepaid
Life's debt of work are spent; the work is•laid •

Before theirfeet thatshall comeafter us.We maynotstay to watch if it willspeed,
,The bard ifon some luter's string,•his songLive sweetly yet ; the hero if his starDoth shine. Work is' its own best earthly'need.

Else have wenone-more- than the sea-bora
throng

Who wrought those marvelous isles that bloom,
afar. .

146—Wistaing,
When:l reflect howlittle I havedone,And addto that how little .1 have seen,:Then furthermore-how-little +have-Won-7

Of joy, or good,howlittleknown orbeen - -

I long for otherlife more full, more lieerr*And yearn tochang,e with such as wog.' have',
Vet reason mocks me—nay, the soul,PweenGranted-her-clad-co wetLid-a ange wit

none,
No,—not to feel, as Blondelwhen his layPierced-the strong. tower, and Richard- an-

swered it—
No, not to do,as Eustaceon the dayHe left fair Calais to her weeping fit—N o, not to be, Columbus, waked from sleep.,When his new world rose from the charmed

• . •lII—On the Iterderit Of Cannock- Chase:-A cottager leaned whispering by her hives;Telling the bees some news, as they litdown,.
Audentered one byone their ...waxem•town.—.Larks passioning hung o'er 'their brooding.

wives,
And all the sunny bills where heather thrives,;Lay satisfied with peace. A stately crown.Of trees enringed the upper headland'

• broWn,- - ' - •
And reedy pools, wherein the moorhendives,:Glittered_and_gleamed—

A resting-place for light,_They That were-bred here love it ; but theysay,.
" We shall not have it long; in three years'time

A hundred pits will cast out fires by night, • '
Down yon still glen theirsmoke shall trall-its.way,.

And the white ash lie thick in lieuof rime."
• 1Nr....t0•

Strange was the doom of Heracies, whoseshade
. . .

- Had-dwelling-in dim-Hades-the unblesti.While yet big form nnd_presence-sat a gees
With the old in:thaortals when the feast was

made. -

Thine like, thus differs; form and presence
In this dim chamber of enforcedrest, - -

It is the unseen " shade' whieltrisen,liath.
pressed

Above all heights where feet Olympian
strayed.

My soul admires,_te hear thee • speak; thy
thought

,Falls from a high place like an August star,
Or some great eagle from his air-hung, rttigs';

--When swooping past snow.eolcl msittntain—-sear—
Down the steep slope of a long sunbeam.brought,

He stirs the wheat with the steerage of his
wings.

THE ARTS

Mr. T. B. Pugh, the skilful and pleasant
manager of Buchanan Read's affairs, is look_
ing well to the interests of the latter in Amer..
ica. A less liked and likeable man could not
have induced the private connoisseurs of Phil-
-adelphia-and-tlie-mem bers of-the-League -to---

elin7ctT-J-7-Artheir picture gallerles for the saw
of enriching Buchanan's little art-representa-
tion. The latter forms such an assemblage of
the poet-painter's works as may never be,
brought together again. Besides his largest
and very conspicuous canvas, " Sheridanis'
Ride," Read's many fanciful and imaginative
paintings are fairly seen, with a considerable.
display of portraits of men of letters
and other celebrities. This exhibition,
attractive from artistic, historical, pa-
triotic and literary points of view,
will be closed in this city within the next
few days, and we counsel all intelligent peo-
ple who have not attended to put in an early
appearance. The introductory lecture, with
which Mr. J. B. Roberts, the tragedian, ex-
plains the central picture-rand- his -tine decla—-
mation of the author's poem, " Sheridan's
Ride," have excited the attention of our most.
intellectual citizens. Two flue faces, well
known to • our public, we observed to-day
bent in thought before the large equestrian
painting.; while the cadence of the poem fell
measured .from the lips of the reader—they.
were those of Mrs. Lander and Miss Dickin-
son.

Respecting a ~_very carefully-finished and
interesting old painting now exhibiting .atBailey's ; Ave Irecefie—the
cation from ono of its admirers. While we
think that both the manipulation, and the
fashion of the costume represented, utterly
preclude the supposition.that it )F; thework of
either Carracci—unless they have left remote
decendants in the brie-A-brae doctoring line—-
we are sufficiently interested in the character
and history 'of this quaint work to give 'our
correspondent a hearing:

" The lovers of painting have an opportu-
nity of indulging their taste in the study
of a rare old picture now on exhibition in the
window of Bailey & Co., corner of Twelfth
and Chestnut streets. Itis the head of a
Mendicant,ipainted from life, and belongs to
the eclectic school of Bologna, founded by
Carracci about the close of the sixteenth cen-
tury. The artist is unknown, but the picture
is so tine in execution that it may be one of
Carracci's own. ,

"During the upheaval of the social fabric .in
Europe in 1848, the Americm. fleet was sta-
tioned in the llfediterannean—and attached to
one of our vessels, was the late Lieut. Charles
Crillon Barton, himself an amateur in paint-
ing, and an excellent judge of the art. In
Italy, a panic seized upon the wealthy classes,
who fled from their homes in terror, selling
their pictures and plate, and articles of ,value
which they could not carryaway -with -thew
In thisway Lieut.Barton gotpossession of this
remarkable head, but brought it home with
him rolled up in his chest, which had the
etlect of unfortunately marking the. canvas.
It was sold at the sale of his effects after his
death, and bought by a gentleman of this city.
There is great merit throughout the face and
head, but the finish of the hands and the ex-
pression of the eyes shalt.' wonderful genius.
It would repay any one for a visit to Bailey's
to see it."

—A Chicago editor, who probably, knows,
says " the next thing tobeing a-hog-,--the most
exasperating thing, is to be called a hog.",


